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pelled the women and their escorts in the
grand-stanto button up their wraps to
beenrb a full measure of comfort. The
Droaratnme bore the names of a host of
s
racers. As the track was as dry
as a bone, fast time and exciting finishes
were looked for. The pleasure of the
by a series
spectators was marred
ncenes
disgraceful
of
that were
enacted by the Pinkerton detectives.
After the first race, tor some unknown
reason. Phil Dwyer instructed Chief Pinkerton to eject all the newsboys from the
track, and in future to prevent them from
selling newsoapers inside the gates of the
track. These boys were handcuffed together, dragged into the secretary's office,
their Badges taken from them, and they
were thrown off the grounds. Summaries
of the races:
furlongs.
First Kace Five and
Dr. liasbronck first. Correction second.
Trinity third. Time, 1:07 V.
Secorfd Kace One and
mile. Harlem first, Keckon second. Madrid
third. Time, 1:53.
Third Kace One mile. St, Flomn first.
Two Bits second. Sir Arthur third. Time,
l:42Vs.
Fourth Kace Brookdale handicap; one
and
mile. Major Domo first.
Knssell second, Longstreet third. Time,
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of a mile. Ethic
Fifth KacA
colt first. Warsaw second. Lawless third.
Time. 1:03.
of a mile.
Sixth Kace
Vanlee first. Dalsyrian second, Flavilla
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Five-eight- hs

Clote Game IJttnern Columbus and St. rsml.
Which Was ?on by the Former.

jert!

Three-quarter- s

to the IndUoafOlis Journal.

Columbus

CoLUMiii'ft, O.. May IS.

feated St. I'aul a?aia
bits on Keffe la the iirst
was the only St. Paul batter
Ibe game was interrupted

third. Time,

de-

by bunching

to-da-y

Azra Walkel Off with the Clark Stakes.
Louisville, Ky May 18. The track at
was simply wretchChnrohill Downs
ed. It was several inches deep in mud, and
for a part of the afternoon rain came down

inning. Motz
to make a bit.
by rain. At-

to-da-

tendance. COO. Score:
f W u I us. l;. II. O.A.fA St. Paul. Ji. 11. O.A.E
WaUh.s... u 3 0 3 O.2 H'.rr'vr.l... o 0 10 0
IVu'h'ue.m 0 0 3 0 0
O'IfrWf, 3. 1 0 0 2
utrlice, r. o o o o o
Camjau, L 1 1 4 o
.

Lall.r

0 2
MXllTn. 5 0
li'r kMK'.l O 0
Abbey, m.. 0 0
Jantzen, c. 0 o
riauscn, p. 1 2

0 diMotZ

0 2 8 0 0
3 0 Alvord, 3.. 0 O 1
1
IIol!aud.s. 0 0 3 3 0
o f Mlilth.2.... 0 0 4 1 1
o
Collins. C- 1 0 3 2 1
5
0
Kecfe, p.... 0 0

0

1310
3

1

12

-

6

0

15

.l Totals... 1
JIotrTiever out; hit by batted ball.

Total...

3 9

20 14

2 24 12

Score by innings:

4

"3

2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
olumbus
O 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- -1
t. l auL
Stolen taes Carapau. Lally. Hojrriever.
Olf Keefe. 3: off Clausen. 5.
Bats on lUs
Struck ut Ujr Keefe. 2; by Clausen, 4-- Left
on baes Columbus. 4: Ft. I'aul. 4. Double
tlay Holland to bmith to Motz. Passed ball
iantzen. Time 1:5. Umpire finyder.

It

Still the Weather Interferes.
is the same old story regarding the

It

frame scheduled foryesterday.

base-ba- ll

eould not be played on account of rain.
It tras the intention to play two games today, bat owing to thedownpour of the
elements last evening, it is not likely that

they can be played.

NATIONAL.

LEAGUE,

Chicago Makes It Kleren Straight by Defeating Cleveland 5 to 2.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Chicago, May 18. Chicago won in the
ninth inning, when Cuppy was touched tip
four clean singles, which netted three
earned runs. Hutchinson made his last
inning easy by driving in two runs with a
corking hit to right. Up to the ninth
inning the scoA was a tie. The visitors'
two runs were the result of a wild pitch
and a disastrous throw by Kittredge to
third. The Colts played a listless game up
to the ninth, when they braced up and
found the ball. Chicago has now woe
eleven straight games. Score:
Chicago
..0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 35
Cleveland

02

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Hits Chicago. 9; Cleveland. C. Errors
2; Cleveland. 3. Batteries Hutchinson
and Kittredge; Cuppy and O'Connor. Karned
runs Chicago, 3. First base on errors Chi-

Chl-eac- o,

cago, 1; Cleveland, 1. Left on bases Chicago,
S; Cleveland, 5. Banes on balls Off Hutchinson,
2; off Cuppy, 3. Struck out By Hutchinson, 5;
by Cuppy, 3. Two-bashit Canavan. Sacrifice
hitM .Davis. O'Connor, Canavan. Stolen bases
Canavan. Hutchinson. DouMc plays Kittredge
to Canavan; Virtue to CUilds.
Wild pitch
Hutcniusoiu Passed balls -- Kittredge, 1; O Connor, 1. Umpire Lynch. Time Two hours.
e

.

New York, 1; Baltimore, O.
recJal to ht Inriisnap Us Journal.

to-da- y.

Score:

O 1 O O O O O O O 1
New York
0 OOOOOOO
Baltimore
Hits New York, 2; Baltimore. 6. Errors-N- ew
York. 0; Baltimore, 1. Batteries Itusle
and Boyle, McMahou and Iloblnaon. Left on
baes -- New York, 8; Baltimore. 8. Bases on
balls Off Kusie, 5; off IIcManon, 3. Struck out
By Rusle, 7; by IcManon. 2. Two-bas-e
bit
ns,
Shock, eacriflce
Kusie, Welch,
fctolen bases Whistler. Itobinson. Doublo play
McMahon to SLocli to Whistler. Passed balls
Boyle, 3. Umpire Gaffney. Time, 1:40.

00

hits-Lyo-

Boston, 6; Brooklyn, 5.
Epecta' to the Indianapolis Journal.

Brooklyn, May

The Bostons won
game from Brooklyn in the eighth
lining by cleverly bunching three singles
and two sacrifices. The Brcoklyns would
probably have tied the score in the ninth
but lor a peculiar decision by umpire
Ma-hono-

y.

Score:
Brooklyn
3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0- -5
Boston
2 1 O O O O 1 2
6
Hits Brooklyn. 7 Boston, 9. Errors Brooklyn. 2; Boston. 3. Batteries dteln and Daily;'
btaley and tianzol. Earned runs Brooklyn, 3;
Botou. 4. First base by errors Brooklyn, 3;
Boston, 1. Left en ba.e UoAton. 5; Brooklyn,
3; off Staler. 3.
7. Bases on balls Off hteln,
struck out-bteln. 2; by-- Staler, 'i. Tbree-bas- e
e
bit Lrotithers. Diily.
hits
I)aily. Long. Duffy. Sacrifice hits Burns, McCarthy, Gnnzel. Htoleo bases Ward (2), Do we,
fitaley. Double play-Du- lly
to Nash. Hit by
pitoher By Staley. 1. Passed hall Ganzel. Umpire Mahoney. Time 1:52.
Cincinnati, 8; BitUb rg, 3.
Cpeclaltothe Irdlsnspolla Joarr.a.
PiTTSBuno, May 18. The home team lost
Hy

Two-bns-

game Dy errors. Cincinnati not
making an earned run. In the second inning the bases were filled by a base on balls
and Cialvin and Bierbauer's errors, with no
one oat, when fonr hits, two sacrifices and
a couple more errors resulted in seven unearned runs for the Cincinnatis. Score:
to-day- 's

O
O

Cincinnati

O

O

7 1

O
O

O
O

3

O
O

O

O
O

033

4; Cincinnati, 9. Errors
Pittsburg. 5: Cincinnati, 3. Batteries-Gal- rin
and Miller. Mullrtiie ami Murphy. Earned runs
Pittsburg, 2. First base by errors Pittsburg,
3: Cincinnati, 4. Left on bases -- Pittsburg. U:
Cincinnati. 7. Bases on balls-O- ff
Galvlu, 2: off
Mullaue, 4. btruck out By Galvin, 3; by
Hlrs-rittib-

urg.

Mul-lan-

4. Home
bit-- K.

runs-Beckl- ey,

fuiitb. Sacrifice

O. Mnith. Mullane.

pireHurst, lime

Farrell.
bit-Comi-

e.

Three-bas- e

tkey,

Ftoleu base Mullane.

Um-

2:05.

Philadelphia, 11; Washington,

special to tn lodUnspolKi JoumkL

Philadelphia,

3Iay

O.

The
turned the tables on Washington
in tine style
excelling both at the
the
field.
Carsey pitched an
bat and in
y
elective game, while both Killen and
were hit hard at intervals. The fielding of Allen and Richardson was the feature. Attendance.
Score:
18.

Phila-delphi- aa

to-da- y,

Kil-ro-

Philadelphia
3 O 2 1 O 4 O 0 111
Washington
0
0- -0
Hit Philadelphia. 15: Washington, 0.
3. Batteries Carsey and
Clements; Killen. Kilroy and Milllgan. Earned
runs Philadelphia. ?. Firm base by error
2'hlladelphla, 2.
on
0; Wa.hlDk'ton, 10. Bases onballs Off Killen.
2: off Kilrov, 3; off Carsey, 3. Struck out-- By
TIioum-eohit Conn. r
Carser. 'J. 'Iwo-banDelehanty, t'arscy. bscririce hits Hamilton. Mailman C.'t. lrkin. t:hlili-l.- .
Stolen bates
Hanilltim, Connor. lnullo pl-Kadfnrd to
Klchardwm to I.nrlan: Allen to Connor. Hit by
pitcher By Kilroy. 1. Passed balls Milihjati,
2. Umpire bherlian. Time 1:50.
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in torrents. About two thousand braved
the elements. The feature of the day was
the Clark stakes, and it narrowed down to
a splash between Azra, the Derby winner,
and Kd Corrigan's Phil Dwyer. Just before the race Huron and Bashford were
scratched. As the two horses passed the
wire Phil Dwyer was half a length in front.
Azra ran beautifully this distance behind
Dwyer until the head of the stretch. Here
Corrigan's colt collapsed entirely and Azra
romped in. the winner of $3,040 by ten good
lengths. Bob Jacobs wou the first race
easily and Pretender, the second choice,
tbesecond. The third was the Clark stakes.
Ingomar, second in the betting, won the
fourth in a romp, and Palisade followed
suit in the fifth. The last went to that
lark Parolee after a pretty
ftromislng mud
with Gray Goose. Summaries:
FirstKace Ftveand a half furlougs. B b
Jacobs first, Modjcska second, B. G. T.
third. Time, 1:14
Second Kace Five furlongs. Pretender
first. Florist second. Patsy third. Time,
l:C8Va.
Third Race The Clark stakes; one mile
and a quarter. Azra first, Phil Dwyer second. Time. 2:20.
Fourth Kace Four furlongs. Ingomar
first, Monrovia second. Lady Jane third.
Time. :52Lt.
Fifth Kace One mile. Palisade first.
Palmetto second. Powers third. Time,
Sixth Kace Five and a half furlongs.
Parolee first. Gray Goose second, Critio

third. Time,

1:14

The Handicap Won by BolWar Bnckner.
St. Loris, May 18. Three favorites won
to-dat the St, Louis Jockey Club track.
d
Two of the others were
second
choices. The only moderately long shot to
comehome n front was Bolivar Buckher, at
8 to 1. It rained all through the races. Sumay

well-playe-

maries.

First Kace Six furlongs. Minnie Cee

won; L. K. Knight second, Red Cap

third-Tim- e

1:21.

furlongs.
Six and
Pescadorwon; Aloha second, Servitor third.
Time 1:28.
furlongs.
Third Kace Five and
Haymaker won; San Saba second, McDear-mo- n
third. Time 1:15.
furlongs.
Fourth Kace Five and
Crab Cider won; Trixv Gardner second. Defendant third. Time 1:10.
furlongs,
Fifth Kace Five And
Unlncky won; Catlan second. Black
Knight third. Time 1:10.
Sixth Kace Handicap: one mile. Bolivar Bnckner won; Jim Dunn second, Patrick third. Time 1:43 V.
Second Kace

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

f pedal to the Indianapolis Journal.
Gloucester, N. J., May IS. Summaries
races:
Kace
Four and a half furlongs.
First
Sunday first, Mary M. second. Torchlight
third. Time. :5SU.
Second Kace Four and a half furlongs.
Young Lottery first. Comrade second. Van
S. third. Time. :58.
Third Kace Six and a half furlongs.
Penzance first. Cartoon second, Milo third.
Time, 1:203.
Fourth Race One mile. Knapp first, Joe
Courtney second, LdMcGinnis third. Time,
1:48.
Fifth Race Three-fourth- s
of a mile.
Park ridge first. Vulpina second, Santa Kita
third. Time, 1:1934.
Sixth Kace Five-eightof amile. Gold-ste- p
first, Aquasco second, Cloverdalo
third. Time, 1:04.
of

to-da-y's
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Trotting at Point Breeze Park.

18.

to-da-y's

rittburg.

y

Basalts at Gloucester.

,

New York, May 18. Both New York and
Baltimore played like champions
The pitching was tuperb, the fielding excellent, and the general play keen and
sharp. The New Yorks scored the only run
of the game on two bases on balls and a
single.

1:14.

bssow-Phihulel- phla,

u.

fif-

teen hundred and two thousand wore

pres-

Philadelphia,

ent at Point Breeze Park
to witness
the second day's trotting of the spring
to-da- y,

meeting of the Philadelphia Driving Club.
There were only two events ou the programme, and it took only nine beats to de-
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Yirgie HanEhaw Arrested for the Alleged
Crime Said to Have Had an Accomplice
Protests Her Innocence.
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Last Meeting Marked by an Excellent Sons:
Recital bj Miss Caldwell.

attentions

'
nothing by it.
girls
together
awhile,
for
The three
talked
and then the poisoned girl said she must
go, as it was getting late. Virgie told her.
to wait a minute and they would get something to drink. The girls waited and Virgie went out the back way to a saloon'
and got some gin. Mary said she couldn't
drink giu without sugar in it, and
one of the girls took the gin and went into
an adioininir room to nut the an car in it.
She returned in a moment and.haDded.
Mary the gin, which she drank. As soon
as she swallowed the drink she said that
her head was splitting, and started
home.
She reached home about 2
o'clock in the afternoon, arfd told
her mother that she was 11L She eat there
a few minutes and got ud to go to Mrs.
She
Hollins's.
house
left
the
across
Court street,
and started
but suddenly she cried, "Oh, Aunt
Alice, come to me," the aunt addressed
went to her and assisted her into the house.
As soon as she got inside the house she
broke away from her aunt and ran to the
back part of the house and jumped upon
the bed aud be if an soreaming at the top of
her voice, and tearing the bed clothing into
shreds. She made piteous appeals to those
present to relieve her from the terrible
pain she was sutlering.
The City Dispensary was notified, ana
Dr. Kudy, who has been there about three
weeks, was sent to attend to the case. lie
administered an emetic The Doctor,
when seen by a reporter, last night, said
he did not believe the girl was poisoned,
but that she was merely shamming for

:

,

:

.

effect.
Vinne Hanshaw was arrested at her
home on North New Jersey street When
seen at the station-house- ,
last night, by a
reporter, she denied the charge in most
emphatic terms. She is. about seventeen
years old and fairly good looking,
neatly dressed and made a good
appearance.
She said that neither
Mary Miller nor the other girl was
at her boose Tuesday. She has not spoken
to her alleged accomplice for about two
weeks. She denied having threatened to
kill the Miller girl as claimed by Mrs.
Duncan, and
said that she never
She
went with Charles Lawrence.
says
that Nora Fritz, a colored
alley,
on
Columbia
living
man
told' her he saw Mary Miller in Greenlawn
Cemetery with two white men, about 4
o'clock on the day of the alleged poisoning. They had a buttle of whisky in their
bands, aud one was ottering her a drink
from it when seen by Fritz.
She says that Mrs. Duncan's youngest
daughter once told her sister that if Virgie
didn't leave town they would have Thornton after her.
Officers Smith. Laughlin and Griffin arrested Virgie at her home about 0 o'clock
last night, and expected to have the other
under arrest by this morning.
PHYSICIANS.'

San Spots and Epidem les" One of the Subjects

The last meeting of the Matinee Mnsicale
for the year was marked by a song recital
given by Mrs. Jessie B. Caldwell, of. Covington, Ky. There was a fair sized audience, composed of men and women who
deeply appreciated the excellence of the
programme offered. After each suite of
songs Mrs. Caldwell was recalled. Her
numbers were Brockhaven's "Meditation,"
with violin obligato by Mr. Spades; Wilson
G. Smith's "Avowal" and "Unrequited,"
St. Saens's aria, "Samson and Delila,"
Delibes's "Ariosa," Gounod's "Ave Maria."
with obligato. and Buck's "Where Did You
Come From. Baby. Dear!" and "My Lord
and My Redeemer." Each was sung with
admirable taste and intelligent interpretation. One particular by pleasing feature is
Mrs. Caldwell's clear enunciation. When
words are so important in a song it is wonderful how few siugers there are who appear in publio and give them anyplace
whatever in their performance. Not a little praise is due Miss Jones, who rendered
Mrs. Caldwell's accompaniments with such
rare excellence. The violin obligatos by
Mr, Spades added much to the pleasure of
the j programme. The two instrumental
numbers were the suite arranged with
Chopin etude for two pianos, played by
Mrs. J. R. Lilley and Miss Carman, and
the Moonlight Sonata, played by Miss Carman, two of tho Musicale'a best pianists.
their best efiorts in the parts
taken by them last evening.
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the reason why.
These Suits are
strictly
ages 4 to 15, only
all-wo-

all

perfect-fittin- g,

Cassimere Suits

ol,

Ages 4 to 15, for the
small prico of

S5

They are new
spring goods, .style
correct in every detail, a regular $5
quality.

They are regular $3
and $7 Suits, and away
ahead of anything shown
by other houses for $3.
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MILITIA OFFICERS.
' Commissions IsBned
'
jutant-Gener- al

Ad- -

Yesterday by the
New Bank.
mtWrn

Ruckle has corneals
aioned officers as follows in the Indiana
militia: Chas. L. Davis, Frankfort, second lieutenant Company K, Second Infantry; Harry B Mahan, Indianapolis,
captain, and John G. Prinz, Indianapolis,
first lieutenant of Company A, Second Infantry; E. R. Prather, Anderson, second
lieutenant. Company C. Second Infantry;
W. C. Croviston, Greenfield, second lieuten
ant Company F. Second Infantry; E. Forst-baueMishawaka. captain, and W. Macintosh, Mishawaka,
first lieutenant,
Charles Ely. second lieutenant Company
D, Third Infantry; J. W. Goodyear, Bluff-tocaptain, and J. Z. Brickley, Blutlton,
first lieutenant Company E, Fourth Infantry; E. L. Glass, Vincennes, battalion
adjutant. First .Infantry.
The rank
of battalion adjutant is a new one,
provided for in the new ritual, and
by
was
conferred
commission
on
the following persons: C. B.
Indianapolis, and E. S. R. Seguin.
Indianapolis, Second Infantry; W. S. Rich,
and C. II. McBride, Elkhart. Second Infantry; Elmer Rex, South Bend. Third Infantry; William H. Bien. Marion. Fourth
Adjutant-genera- l

r,

n,

-

Rock-woo- d.

Infantry; L. L. Martz, Blnffton, Fourth
fantry.

In-

M

K

Articles of incorporation were yesterday
filed with the Secretary of State by the
Burnettvilie Creamery Company, with a
capital stock of $1,500.
Vance Pollen, a little colored lad five
years old, who ran away from the Orphans'
Home, was found at Ward's livery stable,
178 East Michigan, yesterday.
The ladies of the fourth seetion and the
Christian Endeavor Society of the Second
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INDIANA!

TheQldeH Rule
Ij Mamma Uses
SANTA CLIUS
fckQe
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Too-

Toaoroj)cii3

Manila

Presbyterian Church will unite in giving
a social in the church parlors Friday
evening of this week.
At the meeting of the "Eighteen-ninety- "
Club last night the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year. President,
Frank L. Bingham: secretary, Harvey F.
Durfee: treasurer. Will K. Fox; marshal,
John S. Macy.
The
board yesterday held a
special examination for a place in the Department of Chemistry and Agriculture for
the benefit of a railway mail clerk named
Mcliugb. who runs, on the Wabash road.
He once passed the required examination,
but failed of appointment within the year,
and now seeks to make himself
There are very few applications for places
in this department.
e

Ko0l
TAIRBANKsVCb. CHICAGO, 111.

Got Awny with the Funds.

E. H. Babbet, who is said to be of this
city, collected considerable money on the
creditof MoMahon's cirous. now showing
on Puget sound, for which he had previously been advance agent, and leftTacoma
on May 1L Babbet aIho borrowed considerable money in Portland, Seattle and Port
Townsend before leaving. He has not
been heard of since.
Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licensee were issued yesterday to Albert M. Peek and Ella Shaw, Wm.
Geizendaner, jr., and Aggie E. Seekamp,
George Shuppert and Leua Legenhaua,
Peter Soltan and Paulina lletzel, Virgil E.
Andrews aud Amelia Schmidlap, rrank
Oglesby and Mary White aud Charles C.
Cuaek and Minnie L. Strigga.
to Chicago. $3.50
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IFELWAINE-RICHARD- S
Successors to

Wrouglit-Iro- n

Telephone 753.

J.

B.

McElwaine & Co. and Geo. A. Richards.

Pipe, Gas, Steam and Water Goods
69 and 04 Wost Maryland St.
Our
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in the State.
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St. Helens,
England, is J
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CV6TOBE OPEN EYEXIX08 UJTTIL 9.
PAYMENTS OR CASH
CVCall or send for catalog. Agents want! In all
to us in Indians

HAY

&

WILLETS. 70 N. Penn. St

OPP. QRAN'P

iniT Ant cuvtKtu wiin a ir.oititoa

OPERA-HOUS-

AND SOLUBLE COATING.

Of all druccrists. Price
New York Depot. i

25

cents a box.
Canal St.

1892

Pattern Bicycles in all the leading mal.es

IJiding-Selio-

Open Day and Evening
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COOll TIME AT GRAVES END.
Major Domo Wins the ltrookdale Handicap,
Defeating IliU'dl hiu LongstreeL
CkaveskM), N. Y.. May IS When the
bugler called the starters for the. first race
U
the post this afternoon thero were
fully ten thousand persons ou the
grounds.
Strong breezes fio:n
the
ooeau awept aaross th track and com

Well,

Think of it!

See bur offerings
and you will know

re-eligib- le.

Other Papers Head.
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MATINEE MCSICALE.

The State Society of Homoeopathic Phyannual
sicians began its twenty-sixtTime 2:29Vi, 2:29
yesterday
meeting
morning
at
the
Second Race 2:24 class; purse, 500:
After the nsnal rontine business
Martin K
,
2
reports
Billy A
of. the treasurer and secre1 2 2 4
.and th
Major Flowers
4 4 3 2
tary. Dr. J. S. Martin, of Muncie, and Dr.
Wallace E
3 3 4 3
W. B. Clarke, of this city, the president's
Number Seven
Dls.
2:204. 2:234.
address (Dr. J, T. Boyd), of this city, was
delivered He said that exactly forty
TRAP.S1IOOTINO.
years ago he delivered the president's adYesterday's Sport Again Interrupted by Rain dress before the State society of Ohio (old
school), and then went on to show, in a
Twenty-Eigllirds the ilet Score.
long and able address, the improvement
The scores made on the first day of the that has
come in the practice of medicine
shooting tournament were so poor that the by and through homoeopathy. He recomclub prefers to suppress them any further mended that the Legislature of Indiana
put one of the insane asylums under homothan was reported in the Journal yestereopathic charge, and also establish an inday, onlj one straight score of ten having ebriate
asylum. The only paper read bebeen made. At yesterday's shoot Park fore dinner was one on retained placenta,
dewon eleven firsts, the best record of the by Dr. G. V. Bowen, of Fort Wayne,cases
tailing
peculiar
of
two
treatment
the
day. Palmer was next with five firsts, and of the trouble.
Washburn four. Park also made the" longThe first paber of the afternoon was one
on
"Sun Spots and Epidemics." by Dr. T. C.
est score vithont a miss. Yesterday's Duncan,
of Chicago, president of the Amerscore is as follows:
Resort Association, dealing
Health
ican
16
singles;
$1.50.
Twelve
entrance.
Event
with the subject and atWashburn. Nellie and Park first; Elliott interestingly
tempting
make
to
the moral point the tale
and Thompson second.
of the proper point for
selection
the
that
17
Twelve singles, $1.60; Park,
Event
consumptives
be
to
sent was most importCutnmings
Deck and
first.
ant! where this point is is a question which
Event 13 Fifteen singles, $1.43; Washhis society is trying to solve.
burn. Smoke and Palmer first.
Dr. J. N. Taylor, president of the State
Twenty-live
singles. $3.75;
Event 20
Board
of Health, followed with a paper
Smoke,
Thompson, Keed and
Park first.
"Prophylaxis, or Coincidence!"
entitled
second.
Voris
up
bringing
the question whether belladonEvent 21 Fifteen singles, $2.45. Park,
rtrslly
a preventive of scarlatina, the
na
is
Thompson and Palmer first; Smoke, Voris
of
discussion
trend
going to show that it
and Rich second; Washburn and Nellie is. Dr. W. R. Bentley.
of Morristown,
third.
of three cases treated by
singles. $2.45; Park read descriptions
Event
on-of hip joint disease in a boy. anfirst: Elliott. Nellie and buoke second; him
sore on the back of the
a
other
chronic
Thompson
th:rd.
Voris and
a
of
farmer,
the third a hemorrhage
hand
singles.
$1.20; Elliott,
Event
lungs
a
child
in
of
all doing well.
the
Thompson
lirst.
Palmer and
Dr. F. O. Stewart, of Peru, read an interEvent 'J4 Ten singles. $1.30; Palmer and esting
paper on "Microbes and the ChemiWashburn first.
Changes
Cause.' whtcb wan well
cal
singles,
Jl.CO;
Event 5 Ten
Park, Smoke discussed by They
Professors
Buck and Fellows,
first.
and Washburn
Waters,
Runnels,
Drs.
singles,
5;
Event
Nellie and Duncan, Taylor. Sawyer George, Stewart,
Clarke. Dr.
Park hrst. Smoke and Rich second; Reed J. D. George, of this city,and
a paper on
read
and Voris fourth. Jn this match Park
Grippe,"
recounting
some
"La
of its more
twenty-eight
straight.
made
peculiar symptoms and how he met them.
Event27 Team shoot, 4; won by ThompDr. D. M. Bonhnm. of Edna Mills, re ail, a
son and Palmer, each scoring twenty-eigh"Intussusception of the
shortpaperou
,
Smoke and Nellio second. with twenty-sixwas
followed by Dr. W. B."
and
and Washburn and Voris third, with Clarke, of this city,
with an interesting
twenty-foupaper entitled "Suicides in Indian: DurThe day's programme ended after this ing
giving statistics regarding 4 CO
event ou account of the rain.
is
up from a list kept
cases,
made
the live bird and sparrow shoot.
up by biin. This was freely discussed
by lira. Stewart, Fellows, Waters and
llAftelta.il Notes.
Huron.
The feeling aeeuied to prevail
The Louisville and St. Loui game schedmany
cases of suicido resulted from
that
uled for yesterday was transferred to the fret use
"
of
and the
July a
putent medicines with which this country
Kain prevented nil the Western League
is now being Hooded.
clubs playing yesterday, except Columbus
in the evening Dr. F. II. Huron, of
and St. I'aul.
described sovere case of pneumonia
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Charles Lawreuoe, an employe of the Bates
House, was paying to the Miller girl, and
it is said the girl told Mary Miller that
she didn't let Lawrenoe alone she would'
get herself carved up. When Virgie Han-ebaand the Miller girl went to the!
former's house they met this Ridgely girl;
there, and she appologized lor having usedt
the language she did, and said she meant;

THE HOMEOPATHIC

1

1

Senator Gallinger to provide a national
sanitarium
for the treatment of pulmonaryJ
J tseases,
entertainingly, ana
wnicn ne uiu strong
be societv casscd a
resolution in
dorsing the measure.
Among the prominent visitors were Dr.
. B. lellows, professor of mental and
.
lTahtiAffViaftn
at?Ati
auu vwr
UlBOoOCo all iuoa iiauuv
uoi
luus
lege, Chicago, also representing the Illinois
Dr. T. C. Duncan, president
State Society;
:
t
t i l.i. uuiuu
J ABBuciaiiuu, a
ui American iicanu
noted climalatogist, of Chicago; Dr. G. C.
McDermott, au eye and ear specialist, of
Pulte Medical College. Cincinnati: Dr.
Thomas M. Stewart, an eye specialist of
the same college, aud Dr. J. D. Buck, president of that college.
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From Mrs. Dunoan, mother of the
nlllicted girl, the reporter gleaned the following story as to the alleged poisoning.
Yesterday afternoou her daughter, who
works for a Mrs. Hollins. on West Mccarty street, came to get her smaller
with,
go
and
her
to
sister
greens
Mrs.
some
for
father The sister was not at home and
she started out after the greens alone. She
met Virgie Hanahaw and went with her to
her home on Missouri street, close to New
York street. Some time previous to this
the Miller girl and Mary Ridgely.
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Mary Miller, a young colored girl, abont
eighteen years of age, lies at her home. 312
Potomac alley, in all the agonies of death
from the ellects of a dose of .poison alleged
to have been administered by Virgie Han-ahaand another girl, Mary Kidgely.
When seen last bight the Miller girl exhibited remarkably peculiar symptoms.
She seemed to be sutlering the most terrible gripings in her stomach; she writhed
and wriggled about in the bed like a snake
continually, emitting a low, gutteral sound.
She was unable to talk, but understood
what was said to her. The only thing she
could say was the word "mamma," and
she was continually calling for her.
At short intervals she would rise up on her
elbows and pant like a dog, roll her eyes
around the room in a wild, msane kind of
a way and then sink back on the pillow
exhausted and pass Into a kind
of a stupor for a moment, when
repeat her contortions.
she would
suddenly
opened her mouth and
Once she
began to dart her tongue out after the
manner of au angry snake. Her mother
said she meant by this that she wanted a
driuk. Water was given her in a saucer
and she lapped it with her tongue like a
dog or cat. Nothing would stay on her
stomach and as the saucer was taken from
her mouth ehe vomited the water she had
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Miller, a Young Colored Girl.
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Ppe clal to the Indianapolis J0urn.1L
May 18. Between

cide them. Summaries:
First Kace 2:33 class; purse,
Illghland Boy
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in an infant respiration 120 and pulse 220 a
minute which recovered under bis care.
Prof. J, D. Buck, of Cincinnati, called
attention to some new and important
books by Professors Crooks and Richardson, on the origin of the elements. Dr. J.
W. Smith followed with a paper on "Some
Hints on the Eyes." interesting and practical, after which Prof. T. M. Stewart, of
anopinlint
Cincinnatir, nn
. m.umv.w
. rn.rl HTnlimhla
. a pa
f V
paper on "The Eye and General Diagnosis."
1 he new members admitted were Drs. W.
R eiewart, of Wabasn; w. is. Mewarr, 01
Peru;
G. W.,, Bernard,
of Mulberry:
Annie
...
r1
1, II- - .
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QUEER CASE OF POISONING

d

Only One Western League Game Played
Yesterday, and that Was Interrupted.

THURSDAY,

To-da-
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"pick-me-ups-

Dan-vill- e,

it ctlres Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influenza,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma, a certain
cure for consumption In first stages, anda sure relief in advanced stages. Uceatonce. Youwillseethe
excellent effect after taking the first dose, told ty
dealers everywhere. Large bottles. 50c aud $1.
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